
Dupress blind since WW II

Sensory aid expert dies

Seniors who plan to have guests
in Cambridge ., for Graduation
Exercises should make hotel or
knotel reservations as soon as
possible. In addition to gradua-
tions being held at other Boston
area schools, there are two con-
ferences being held in Boston that
weekend. Consequently hotel
space is at a premium.

Firsf meefing Tuesday-

Course XV to offer Option
in management dynaa ics

The ever present cuff"
or 1o40{L-oo damn lttle i

1B' Robert Dennis ::]
. RToday, the dreaded but inevitable presence of the "almighty '
c cum" remains one of the pet peeves of all Techmen (with the I.

.. possible exception of those notorious tools who sport 5.0's). A !:}
P, quick look into the history of this venerable institute, however, i

will produce the astonishing discovery that current policies on .:>:
probation and disqualification (that time-wvorn euphemism for .:.
"flunking out"), in comparison to the procedures of days gone -i
by, are relatively liberal- indeed, almost humane . ;.

~! From Registrar with love M
~'! From 1930 to 1959, each new student received a handy four- !.;i
. page memorandum from the Registrar's Office to cherish and. ;i0
i save which bore the formidable title of "Explanafion of !

Scholastic Rating System Which Applies to All Undergraduate .:'i
! Students." This awe-inspiring document delineated the ondi- !i:;
, tions governing disqualif'cation and provided three term-by- i
~! term scales of "minimum scholastic standards." : f..

eThe essence of these vital statistics was that they not only i!:
i provided the student with the comforting knowledge of the
I exact point below which he was likely to be either disqualihied .
. or placed on probation but even performed the humanitarian ~::
I task of telling the student on probation precisely what cum he ...

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t would have to achieve next term or else....'In short, a student i:'
i was considered deficient until proven innocent under this system .:
! (which perhaps sheds some light on why MIT has never had A
I a Law School). ' - i

t 1.4 -too damn low': >!
;~j The foremost and most solemn statement of the ish

"ESRSWAAUS" ,,as that "if a student's work is below 1.40 :
t in any single term, a serious question arises as to whether MIT hig

i s the place for him." SUch a forlorn student was "subject to
disqualification," as was any unfortunate soul who failed to .i
meet the aforementioned "minimum scholastic standards" i
either two terms in succession or-a total of three terms. A

It's trivial.
The scales governing the "minimum scholastic standards" .

consisted of cum-values for up to ten terms (to include five- ;:
year programs) in three different categories. Scale 1 gave the as
values of minimum term ratings which were necessary to :

t {maintain the standards. Scale 2 gave the minimum cumulative :.;
ratings needed to maintain the standards unless the correspond-
ing term rating indicated improvement as explained under Scale >.
3. If the term rating were at least the value in Scale 3, the 
record was not consderedl to be below the minimum scholastic
standards, even though the corresponding cumulative rating At

I may have been below the value in Scale 2. How utterly simple' !
For a trivial example, the student fortunate (?!..) enough {

to complete his fifth term at the Institute was branded with the, 
Of ~~~~(Please tur n to Page 6i 
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?ress s uelehes
rumor o{ traut
Rumors that MIT had received

a substantial federal grant to
study earthquakes in the Denver
area were denied Wednesday by
Professor Frank Press, PHead of
the Department of Geology and
Geophysics. Professor Press was'
the head of a committee formed
a year ago under federal sponsor-
ship to determine what the feder-
al government should do' about a
recent series of earthquakes near
Denver.

Linked to well

The earthquakes under discus-
sion may be linked to a two-mile
deep disposal well located at the
Rocky Mountain Arsenal. In the
past, earthquakes have been ob-
served to coincide with timnes at
which liquid waste was pumped
into the well; although no new
waste has been pumped in for a
year and a half, the earthquakes
have continued. As a result, Rep.
Don Brotzman (R-Colo.) has
called on Dr. Donald Hornig,
President Johnson's scientific ad-
visor, to establish a panel, pre-
sumably a successor to the now-
disbanded Press committee, to
investigate the situation.._

Still advises Hornig

The rumors comernming a grant
apparently began when Rep.
Brotzman received a letter from
Dr. Hornig which stated that he
would confer with MIT officials
concerning the quakes. Professor
Press noted that he is still advis-
ing Dr. Hornig on this problem
even though there are no plans
currently underway to reconvene
the committee. Professor Press
added that he has not requested
any grant for further study in

(Please If//r) to Page 6)'
0

John Kenneth Dupress, 45, di-
rector of the Center for Sensory

Aids Evaluation and Develop-

ment, and an authority on devices

to aid the blind and deaf blind,
died Friday following an apparent
heart attack.

Blinded in war

Dupress, blind as a result of
World War II wounds, was a
former director of technological
research for the American
Foundation for the Blind. Trained
in both psychology and engineer-
ing, he was a leader in applying

modern principles to develop de-
vices to aid the blind.

Dupress was born May 10, 1922,
in Fitchburg, Mass. He entered
the army in 1943, and was as-
signed to a special reconnaissance
unit. He was wounded by an ex-
ploding hand grenade in the Bat-
tle of the Bulge, resuiting in the
loss of his sight and right arm.

Studied at Pro at'etc

Following the war, he studied at
Princeton, Lehigh, Louisiana
State University, and the Univer,-
sity of Connecticut. His hobby was
high fidelity recording, and for a
time he operated his own record-
ing studio.

He joined the American Founda-
tion for the Blind in 1958, and be-
gan paying visits to the Research
Laboratory for Eiectronics soon
after. He stimulated the interests

of faculty and staff both at RLE

and in the Department of Me-

chanical Engineering toward. the

application of electronics to aid
the blind.

Joined RLE staff

for a few years, he joined the
staff at RLE full time in 193. HIe
was named director of the Center
for Sensory Aids and Develop-
ment when it was established in
1964 under a grant from the De-
partment of Health, Education,
and Welfare. The center tests de-
vices developed elsewhere as well
as at MIT to determine its precise
value to the blind.

Some of the devices evaluated
at the Center include mobility de-
vices employing gyroscopic sta-
bilization, radar and sonar; mna-
chines- that use time sharing to
promise high-speed printing of

Braille texts; and even a ball

with an electronic "beep" that
blind children can locate by hear-

ing.

Dupress was the author of

numerous papers on sensory aids,

and a frequent speaker at inter-

national scientific meetings. lie

was a member of the Human

Factors Society, and the Blinded

Veterans Associationa. He main-

tained residences in Boston -and

Mrs. Katherine McCormick

1962, when she presented it to the
U.S. government as a residence
and conference center for our
delegates to the various interna-
tional organizations in Geneva.

Mrs. McCormick was a member
of the Chilton Club of Boston, the
Colony Club in .New York, the
College Club of Boston, and the
Contemporary (Fortnightly) Club
of Chicago.

After working here part time Old Lyme, Conn.

Wagner +a kes fEirs+ place
in college chess tourney

Carl Wagner '61, won individual
first prize in the Intercollegiate
Chess Championship held Decem-
ber 26-30 at Stevens Institute of
Technology. Wagner's score of
seven wins and a draw placed
him first by a half-point over 165
other players. Wagner added to
the title by tieing for first place
in the Intercollegiate Speed Cham-
pionship.

Team places fifth
Despite Wagner's fine performn-

ance, the MIl' team of Wagner,
Larry Kaufman '68, Larry
Schmitt '70, and Dave Drumrn
'69 finished a disappointing fifth
with 21 game points, far behind
first-place U. of California (Berke-
ley), which scored 241/2, Columbia
(22%). and Toronto and Harvard
(each 22).

Through five rounds, MIT ap-
peared to have a chance of win-
ning the team title, as both Wag-
ner and Kaufman had 41/2, and
Drumm and Jeff Rohlfs had 3'f.
Hope vanished, however, when
Kaufman became ill and was
forced to withdraw. In the last
three rounds, a discouraged MTr
team could score only five points
of a possible 12, three of them
by Wagner.

Additional MIT participants in

the tournament were Jed Stein '71
and Chess Club president Peter
Meschter '69, both of whom
scored 4-4.

I%

Meschter elected

During the tournament, Mesch-
ter was elected Executive Direc-
tor of the Intercollegiate Chess
League of America.

The Alfred P. Sloan School of
Management will offer a new un-
degraduate option beginning with
the spring term. Entitled "Dy-
namics of Management Systems
Program" the option will be oper
to Course XV undergraduates and
sophomores who have not desig-
nated a course. Professor .Jay W.
Forrester will be the program ad-
viser.

The new program, known-,as
Program 5, will focus on the- feed-
back structures of organizations.
According ta Professor Forrester,
the program "uses feedback
structure and dynamics to unify

and interrelate the functional
areas of management." More in-
formation will be available at a
meeting in the Schell Room, 52-
461, at 4:00 p.m. on next Tues-
day.

One feature of the new' program
will be the Feedback Dynamics
Laboratory, subject 15.571. As
predicted last December in The
Tech, the laboratory course will
satisfy.the undergraduate labora-
tory requirements. Enrollment in
this will be limited and in case
of excess registration, preference
will be given to those who sign
up at the meeting.

Mrs0. dorcr k
does at age 92
In Boston home

Mrs. Katherine Dexter McCor-
mick '04, donor of tvo womens'
dormitories and widow of the
youngest son of Cyrus McCormick,
died in her Boston home i{t" the
evening of December 28. .

The daughter of Wirt Dexter,
Chicago attorney, and the former
Josephine Moore of West S'ning-
field, Mass., Mrs. McCormick-was
born in Dexter, Mich. in 1875.

BSin 1N4
She -rmved- to Boston after the

death of her father, and made her
debut here in 1893. She earned a
BS here in 1904 in Biology, and
married Stanley R. McCormick
the same year in Geneva, SwLitzer-
land. He died in 1947 in Santa
Barbara, Calif., following a
lengthy illness.

Mrs. McCormick was National
Treasurer of the Woman Suffrage
Movement, and a founding officer
of the League of Women Voters.
She was also a member of Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson's Council on
National Defense during World
War I, and was an early worker
with Margaret Sanger in estab-
lishing and'promoting a birth con-
trol clinic. She has supported
major research in birth control
pills and endoc.inrology. Of course,
she has given both McCormick
East and West to MIT.

Eurowpean home
Mrs. McCormick summered at

her home in Switzerland until
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AIESEC elects Morse
to presidneial position
to oversee traineeships

Ken Morse '68 has been elected
national committee president of
the International Association of
Students in Economics and Busi-
ness, at its ninth annual national
conference in Birmingham, Ala-
bama. He is the youngest president
to serve in the New York office.

The Association, better known
by its French acronym AIESEC,
is an organization intended to pro-
mote exchange between students
in business and economics in dif-
ferent countries. It presently has
42 member countries, and more
than 80 local chapters in the
United States.

Morse's duties as president will
be to oversee the traineeship ex-
change program for which AIESEC
is best known, and to advise local
chapters in the US. The US branch
of the organization has consistently
taken leadership of AIESEC pro-
grams, such as the establishment
of the AIESEC Secretariat in
Geneva, Switzerland, where Morse
worked on a traineeship in 1966.

After his work in Geneva, Morse
becamne first president of the

AIESEC chapter at MIT' which he

founded. In the first year 11
trainees were sent abroad. He
represented the AIESEC at Mos-
cow last May at a meeting with
the Russian Student Council, and
was chairman of an InternationAl
Seminar on Housing and Urban
Redevelopment held here last July,
when delegates from more than 20
countries were present.

giant happens to be Ford Motor

Company, it can be a eistinct
advantage. See y our placementd irector a nd m ake a n appoint-Deerndsa on tHeusingant. Ifrban

advatage Se orplcmn

ment to see the man from Ford
when he visits your campus.
We could grow bigger together.
DATES OF VISITATIOM.

February 12-14

I'd like a big job please.

Ski Buffs do it!
co @
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-nglish- teetaet
For: men who want to be where the
action is. Very schussy. Very mas-

-culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION..
$2.50. $4.00, $6.50. From the corn-.
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER 

-: .men's tofiletiOes .,.:.' ..': : ,, '.
A PRODLCT O1 M[i% CO,%IPAN¥ INC tN)R1IlF',M[ x X '.-,,-

SINCE 18;
Mf . - . . .- I I

Now thru January 31--
Values galore on menswear, womenswear, houseware,

-entertainment

0141^-^12 IAILJITC CAN c -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Size

72x108
81x108
Fitted Twin, Top
Fitted Twin, Bottom
Fitted Double, Top
Fitted Double, Bottor
72x 20
90xi 120
42x38 Pillow Cases

PERMA NE N
Luxurious white 

pillow cases
Size
72x 104
84x 104
Fitted Twin Bottomn
Fitted Double Botton
PiTlow Cases (42x36

SAVIN4
Men's Clothing-

-$15.00 OFF .REGU
$85.00 to $125.00).
or overcoat in our e
selection of regular
trouser suits, vested

$15s.00 OFF RE
Outercoat

SI
$44.50, $54.$

PRE-CUFFED TRO
M

$7.95 to $19o9
Men's Furnishing

HOSIERY discontini
$1.19 (3 for $3.5
$2.00) Special Intr
Hosiery. Special 89c
BOSTONIAN SHOE
including plain'-.toe,
Toe Cordovan. $18.9

SAVING!
Women's Shop
SAMPLE SCAR

SAMPLE Jl
MARY CHESS

8 oz. $1.50 (reg. $3
8 oz. of Bubbling B

ULTRA FEMININE C
MAIDENF¢

$7.39 to $8.9
PEI

$2.99 to $3.

REcoRD

LAST CHANC
Limited quantifties.
from by world f
Deutsche Grammop
$10.00 (reg. $3.49,

Special Sa

Regular Hours:

I - MMon.-Fri.; Sat.

Sj3t^jCE TUBS

Linens-- Downsfairs tore -

S ~~~She'ets and Pillow Cases 
T- 4^

White 180 Percale Solid Color Percale Color Stripe Percale
Special Regular Special Regular Special Regular
$2.99 $3.29 $3.69 $3.99 $3.99 $4.39
$3.39 --$3.79 $3.99 $4.49 $4.99 $5.39
$3.69 $3.99
$2.99 $3.29 $3.69 $3.99 $3.99 $4.39
$4.19 $4.49

m $3.39 $3.79 $3.99 $4.49 $4.99 $5.39
$3.69 $3.99
$4.89 $5.29

2/$1.59 2/$1.79 2/$1.99 2/$2.i 9 2/$2.99 2/$3.19 
A I AUX~~~~~~~~~~~~2$31

IT PRESS MIRALAUX ,......______ , . . . . . . . .
permanent press sheets and
; that need no ironing! -SAVINGS ON CAMERASSpecial Regular

$3.99 $4.39 Film and Camera Dept. Mezzanine Floor
$4.99 $4.39 Main Store

$4.99 ~ $5.39
$3.99 $4.39 CANON 7 35MM CAMERA $139.85 (reg. $199.85)
$43.99 $4.39 MIRANDA CADIUS !i CDS EXPOSURE METER

m $4.99 $5.39 $24.85 (reg. $34.85)}
) 2/$2.99 2/$3.19 FUJICAREX AUTO 35 SLR CAMERA AND CASE

WITH W.A. AND TELEPHOTO LENS
$1 09.85 (reg. $199.85)

GS FOR MEN
- Second Floor, Main Store S VIG ON.

ILAR -MARKED PRICES (reg. STATONERY TEMS
.On any business suit, topcoat,
ntire stock! Choose from a fine Stationery Dept. - Main Floor, Main Store
weights, tropical weights, two. TELEPHONE INDEX Lists 308 names, addresses and

suits. phone numbers. S3.00 (reg. $6.00)
~GULAjR MAR~ED PRICES BOXED STATIONERY Well-known brands from ourEGULAR MARK(ED PRICES

ts (except raincoats) own stock. Now 1/2 off! (reg 59c to $5.00)'
BINDER COVERS Punchless, side fasteners. Holds

PORET COATS up to 100 sheets. Now 1/2 off! (reg. 79c} -
50 (reg. $59.50., $69.50)
'USERS $13.95 (reg. $16.95) SAVINGS ON ITEMS
lEN'S ROSES
95 freq. $9.95 to $24.50) OR THE HO E
s -First Floor, Main Store Home Furnishings - Downstairs Store

ued, from stock. Cam, p brand.iued from stock. Carp brand. ONEIDA STAINLESS PLACE SETTING 6 pc. setting
0 req. $1.50 1.39 (re. in "Paul Revere" and "Frost Fire"' patterns. $5.48

oductory Offer on Adler Rebel {reg. $7.95) "
(reg. $1.50) Appliance Dept. Mezzarine Floor, Main Store I

S Choose from four big styles G.E. SUNLAMP COMBINATION Ultra-violet G.E.
wing tip and Mansfield Plain bulb with swivel clamp and adjustable stand. $10.77 

95 (reg. $23.95, $25.95) (reg. $13.45) 

S FOR WOMEN SAVINGS ON LUXURIOUS
Street Floor, Main Store

'FS BY VERA 99C and $1.99
EWELRY Now 1/3 off!
CREAM BODY MASSAGE OWELS

3.00) 16 oz. $3.00 (reg. $5.00) U
3ath Essence $2.75 (reg. $5.00) - ;
:REAM 4 oz. $4.50 (req. $7.50}- " .
ORM PANTY GlIRDLES Home Furnishings - Downstairs Store
99 (reg. $9.00 to $11.00) Soft and luxurious in blue, olive, pink, gold,

~~~~~RMALIFI:~T BR~~AS -scarlet, white.RMALIFT BRAS "
49 (req. $4.00 to $4.50) Sovereign Bath. Towa ..... $1.89 (reg. $2.29)

Sovereign Hand Towel ........ $1.29 (reg. $1.49)
'a ~ ~ s ~ e w n ~~Sovereign Face Cloth ................. 49c (regq.. 50 

V 9I3NGS ON -Sovereign Terry Bath Mae'..'t $2.69 (reg. $2.98)
) ~ AND J30~OKO S Mark V Bath Towel . $1.39 (reg. $1.69) 

Mark V Hand Towel . ........... 89c (reg. $1.00)
Book Building Mark V Face Cloth .. ................ 33c (reg. 39c)
:E MONO RECORD SALE!:E MONO REC:ORD SALE!* Mark V Terry Both Sheet . $3.59 (req. $3.98)

Hundreds of titles to choose ... .

amous artists. Angel, Archive, .. _. ._ __ _...

Ahon recordings $2.69. Any four I ALL ITEMS AT HARVARD COOP. IF NOT IN
$3.90) , STOCK AT TECH COOP, UPON YOUR RE-.
ale Section, Third Floor ! QUEST DELIVERED THERE WITHIN 48 HOURS

l

8:50-5:30 P.M. .-

9:20-6:00 P.M. THE TECH O
IN THE M. 1. T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambridge, Mass. 02139
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4 MEPN NEEDED Mc le / nsM vn lag SC B IVING All Makes- Large Variety
Alcoa needs 4 men who have SQUASH RACQUETS
20 hours a week for part time and Storage 
job. Must have own car-arrange Coast-to-Coast oving- S
hours if accepted. 24-Hour Service fo New York, Coed Boston YWCA 67A Mt. Auburn St.i Cambridge
Call Mr. Hewitt at DA 6-3142 New Jersey and Pennsylvania (Opp. Lweil hause)
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Hersh.ev's Dilemma
.t

General Lewis Hershey's celebrated
memo suggesting to local boards that
they reclassify and make.ready for induc-

-o tion those registrants with the selective
service system whose speech, conduct

, and other protest activities the boards
find to be in violation of the selective

a service rules and regulations may lead
< to a court decision against Hershey and
z a permanent injunction restrairning this
< policy. The suit brought by the National

Student Association, among others, in-
dcludes as co-plaintiffs the student body

c presidents of over 15 colleges, including
Berkeley, Harvard, Columbia, and UCLA.

The principal issue of the suit is the
claim that the directive issued "violates
the fundamental guarantees of freedom
of speech, freedom of assembly, freedom

L of association and the right of citizens
to petition their government for a redress

Lu of grievances, all of which are guaranteed
- by the First Amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States." In addition,
the suit claims violation of due process
of law contained in the, Fifth Amend-
ment, as well as violations of the.Sixth
Amendment, and the Military Selective
Service Act of 1967.

General Hershey's dilemma is self-
inflicted. The administration managed
some verbal hand-waving to show that
the aged General's remarks were really
not what they. seemed, but the Selective
Service director turned around and re-
affirmed his original stand. The suit
should be carried through the courts and
the injunctive relief granted to the peti-
tioners. To do otherwise would subvert
basic contitutiona11 rghts, and allow the
arbitrary exercise of power to go un-
checked.

It may be said in fairness to' tough
and dedicated General Hershey that the
times have passed him by. Conscription
has never been popular in this country,
but the present situation has increased
dissent and objection to the draft to an
unprecedented high. Younger men, more
attuned to the age, are needed to run the
selective service system.

What Hershey is doing may be far
more detrimental to the national interest
than the "delinquents" who are re-
classified.
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Phantom foot nibbler alive atf Yal-e;
Minnesota coeds tasie new freedom

By Bob Dennis
Four women, three graduate

students and one professor's wife,
were attacked recently by a
"phantom foot nibbler" at large
in the stacks of the Yale Univer-
sity library. One of the nibbled
girls reported that the assailant
crawls up on all fours and at-
tempts to kiss or bite the feet of
the girls studying in the stalls.

One of the beleaguered young
ladies lived to relate this biting
tale: "All of a sudden I felt some-
body kissing my feet. Here was
this guy on his hands and knees
kissing- me. I screamed but every-
body ignored me. I've had some
strange passes made at me, but
never anything like this."

Hell week dispute
At Trinity College, the Inter-

fratenity Conference is facing a

tion. Several fraternities, includ-
ing Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon, and
Theta Xi, -have resolved to with-
draw from the organization unless
a current dispute is settled. The
squabble is based on the fra-
ternities' resistance to the IFC's
proposal that participation in Hell
Week be made mandatory.

A faculty council at Boston
University voted last month to re-
move' all academic credit from
ROTC and AFROTC beginning in
the fall 1968 term. The commit-
tee noted that "the liberal arts
content, or in other words, the
non-military, professional content
of BU's ROTC courses is not
large, and falls far short of the
course descriptions in the Univer-
sity catalog. The method of pre-
sentation and the range of text
materials do not reflect the

crisis that threatens its extinc- standards of scholarship appropri-

a

ate to sound University courses."
Inflation

At Haverford College, the hottest
news is that Cohabit is returning.
The price of this dating service
(Computer Organizing Haverford
and Bryn Mawr in Twos) is going
up from twenty-five to fifty cents,
with rising costs (?) being blamed
for this rise in the cost of loving.

Sophomores are tasting the
sweets fruits of freedom for the
first time during the new term at
the University of Minnesota. The
Senate Committee on Student Af-
fairs passed a resolution lifting
the hours restriction on sopho-
miores or women over nineteen.
Previously, coeds 20 or over or
juniors or seniors were the only
students without curfews. Under
the new rules, freshmen women
and those under twenty must be
in their dorm or sorority by mid-
night Sunday through Thursday
and by 2 a.m. Saturdays and
Sundays unless special permission
is given.

Newsp ban
When the University of Oregon

newspaper called for the abolish-.
merit of Homecoming in a baner
homecoming accompanied by a
twin-barrel editorial- blast, the
athletic department, unable to
come up with printed response,
simply confiscated the copies
which were to be distributed at
the Homecoming football game.
The papers were held for over an
hour before the adamantly angry
officials would relent.

A study of the feasibility of
changing Lehigh into a coeduca-
tional institution has concluded
that the change would hurt the

school's academic reputation.

By Jack Donohue
Dustin Hoffmann must have a

fairy godmother. When he read
for the part of Benjamin in Jo-.
seph E. Levine's "The Graduate"
he fumbled, blew lines, and was
in general a disaster. But he was
cast for the part not in spite of
his bungling, but because of it.

For in the picture Hoffmann is
uinquely apt as the bumbling Ben-
jamin, an unmotivated college
graduate, whose ennui drives him
to an affair with an older woman,
the wife of a friend of the family.
This rather prosaic storyline is
made a bit more bizarre, if not
more credible, when Bena-nin
falls in love with her daughter.

Here lies the substance of a
potentially powerful drama. The
dramatic sequences, however,
tend to be stock. The chaacteri-
zation is incomplete-these play-
ers are enmeshed in a tangled
emotional web, yet we don't know
how they got there or why. Nor
do we care-for the real beauty
of this comedy°drama is the com-
edy. Hoffmann carries it away.
His sheepish expressions and inept
phrases are loaded with humor
that is so real as to be almost
painful. Indeed, Hoffmann disliked
playing the part because he iden-
tified so strongly with it.

At times the situation intrudes
on the humor. When the outraged
husband enters the scene, we are
tempted to ask, "What are you
doing here?" The climax is a typ-
ical Hollywood cliffhanger. These
trivia are easily tolerated, though,

.-�:�::;"''

and greatly offset by scenes such
as his encounter with the desk
clerk in a hotel where he has a
tryst with his mistress.

Joseph E. Levine may be justly
proud of this, his latest produc-
tion. To make the film, he en-
listed the aid of Mike Nichols, of
"Virginia Woolf" fame, as direc-
tor, and went on location to, Los
-Angeles, Beverley Hills, San Fran-
cisco, and Berkeley, for sets that
will appeal to the beach boy types
as well as. the would-be socialite.

Hoffmann's past career includes
working with the Theatre Com-
pany of Boston back in 1964. As
to future plans, he says he will
sit back and wait. I'm sure he
won't wait for long.

New Display
Currently under construction in

the Lobby of Building 7 is the
Helsinki Exibition, a collection
of photographs, models, and other
articles depicting the vibrant Fin-
nish capital. The architect of the
exhibition is Mr. Tapio Wirkkala,
who has worked under the direc-
tion of the Helsinki Exhibition
Committee, an agency of the City
Board of Helsinki.

The collection includes 120
photographs, which depict many
aspects of the city; two large
wooden models, one of the city
center and one of the city admin-
istration building and theatre; a
collection of modern Helsinki
glassware, ceramics, silverware,
and furniture; and a series of
slides of Helsinki.

B- P tzh er 
-. ~: By Philip Selwyn

North suit at the five level. At this table,
t 7 6 5 4 2 the opponents merely elected to

6 4 3 double and collect a penalty.
Q4 3 - West opened the Ace of hearts

4 J 5 and after that held, shifted to the
West East Ace of spades which South ruffed.

4 A Q J 10 8 K 9 3 South's first duty was to insure 10
AK J 10 5 Q 9 8 7 tricks if possible. He cashed the
A J * 10 9 7 6 Ace of clubs to see if East held
7 4 6 Q 7 6 of clubs, making a club

South finesse necessary. If he could
-- bring home all eight clubs and two

2 diamonds he would produce the
K 8 5 2 good save he wanted. When both

4 A K 10 9 8432 opponents followed suit, all South
North-South Vulnerable needed was for West to hold the

West North East South Ace of diamonds, no more, than
24 Pass 28 54 tripleton, to insure two diamond
Pass Pass Dbl. All Pass tricks. As the cards actually lay,
Opening Lead: Ace of Hearts. South scored a real bonus.
Today's hand was played in a Defense helpless

board-a-match teamrn contest and He left the Q of clubs outstand-
illustrates the kind of thinking that ing and led a diamond toward
is frequently involved in this kind dummy. West's J was taken by
of event. dummy's Q and another dianund

West's opening bid of 2 Clubs was played. East and South
was the artificial and forcing bid played low and West had to win
used by all those who play weak with the Ace. Because West did
- two bids in the other three suits. not hold the Q of trumps, South
East's 2 Diamond response was was cold for the contract. He
just a denial, indicating a weak ruffed the heart returan, cashed
hand without a strong suit. the K of diamonds, and ruffed his

South decides to sacrifice last diamond with the J of clubs
From South's Pdnt of view, as East had to helplessly follow

holding the freak hand that he did,- suit. Finally he returned to his
it seemned almost certain that hand with a spade rutff, drew
West's strong hand was of the un- East's Q of trumps with the: K,
balanced variety. Such hands may and claimed the remainder to ful-
contain considerable playing fill his doubled contract.
strength, yet be somewhat weaker It turned out that he had to
in high cards than a strong bal- make the contract to win the
anced hand. In addition, East was board, because his 'teammates
unlikely to have very much were down one in 5 Spdes after a
strength because he had bid only similar auction. At that table, the
2 Diamonds. Therefore, South felt defense started with the Ace and
confident that his part.e would K of cldubs, declarer ruffitg the
have enough cards of value in his second round. When West tested
hand to enable him to make at trumps and found them breaking
least ten tricks in clubs. Since the 5-0, he went cdwn because he had
opponents could surely wake a to lose a club, a spade, Ada dia-
game worth at least 400 points, but mrond. The contract should have
less than 500 points, he felt that been made, however. At the sec-
down 200 should be a good-enough ond trick, West should have dis-
score to win the board. He there- carded the J of diamonds instead
fore boldly bid 5 Clubs, placing the of ruffing. Then if another club
opponents in the uncomfortable po- was led, it could have been ruffed
sition of having to find a trump in the short hand.
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Club Henry IV
Cuisine par Pierre-

Chef, Prop.
(Formerly wiih the French Line)

Lunch 12.2 Mon. thru Sat.
Dinner 6-9 Mon. thru Thurs.

Open Friday fill 9 p.m.
Saturday fill IO p.m.

- (Closed Sunday)
864-9061 354-8388

Ib.
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tmpus talk that claims
in the business world.
a big brother destroy-

thought and action, when
a and conviction's cour-
id nurture individuality
:in the arts, the sciences,

contrary, the red corpus-
tYpay off. No mistake.
dividuality rather than
Policy in a business like
where we make and pro-

vide things Bell telephone companies need.
Because communications are changing fast,
these needs are great and diverse.

Being involved with a system that helps
keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-
diograms across country for quick analysis,
helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
ing. Demanding of individuals.

If your ambition is strong and your abili-
ties commensurate, you'll never be truly
happy with the status quo. You'll seek
ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!-
some of them will work.

Could-be at Western Electric.

W'eshtru Electric
.... MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

-[--- I IIFI_ _ WEEKLY SPECIAL
'N ': : ,71961 Jaguar XK 150

Fixed Head (pa'. .N95

NEW LNGiLAND SPORTiS CARS
SPORTS CAR CENTER

16-17 CHARLES STREET, MALDEN,' MASS. - 324-9000
A. Celani "Known for Low Prices"

I
Large Vatriey - Famous Brands 

Tenanis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubuan S.. Ca:embridso

Opp. Lowell House TR 6-54 17
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sometimes truth is more exciting

V- -VI0'
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Perhaps the most beautiful movie in history."- Brendan Gill,
The New Yorker. "Exquisite is the only word that surges in ay
mind as an appropriate description of this exceptional fim. Its
color is absolutely gorgeous. The use of ausic and, eqaally elo-
quent, of silences and sounds is beyond verbal description. The
performers are perffect-that is the only word." Bosl.ey "Crowther,
New York T imes "May weit Be ine most beautiful movie ever
made."- Newsweek.
Written anll d direltedi by lo \ideirberg. With Tlhommllly Berggren and( l'ia l)egerminark. Winner Best Actress, 19(i7 Cannes
Festival. Today at thle EI'xetter Street Theatre. 6 Exeter St. · KE 6-70(67. at 1:;(3. 8:1o, 4:4Q, 6:1; 7:55, ):30()

-- Exeter Street Theatre

cA short-tempered man from 'lheeling,
Lost his cool and Went clear through the ceiling,
Clhe night he found out
that the Schlitz had run out.
?Now his head and his ceiling are healing.

0 1967 Jos. Schrtz Brewing Co. Milwaukee and other cities.
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nhe -cum -reigns sutreme nvepoin program ncsudes
'i Compl%6ex- %C~ean~ deferrBobieigab ineentives {or coaches

0O e tnarsdtrie ..- iiP Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Continued from Page 1)

woeful .epitaph of "below the
minimum scholastic standards" if
his cumn for that term was less.
than 2.20, or if his overall cum
was less than 2.30 He was
mercifully spared under the latter
provision, however, if his term
average was 2.70.

A further boon to the student's
morale and individuality came in
the remark that "the student

should keep in mind at all times
that this somewhat elaborate sys-
tem is the result of years of ex-
perience and that, therefore, his
rating is the strongest piece of
evidence in judging his case."

Father knows best?
In al fairness to the paternal

instincts of the -Institute, how-
ever, we must add that the Com-
mittee on Academic Performance
could decree probation in lieu of
disqualification in exceptional cir-
cumstances. Indeed, it was earn-
estly recommended that "a stu-

,dent who believes his work is
being affected by any unusual
non-academic cause should in-
form his Registration Officer (a
Faculty Adviser of yesteryear)
immediately."

This apparent capitulation to
human factors is quickly coun-
tered, however, by an abrupt and
startling reversion to the accus-
tomed standards of justice: "Any
student whose record indicates a
probability of future disqualifica-
tion may be placed on Academic
Probation at the discretion of the
appropriate committee."

Liberalism at MIT?
Although the tools who failed

to meet the standards were taken
off the assembly line with very

little hesitation in the past, the
process has admitted higher tol-
erances of late. In fact, since 160
a student has been given the ben-
efit of a term of probation rather
than imm ediate disqualification
no matter how low his cmm.

Whereas the action of the CAP
in the past had borne the nega-
tive quality of a move only taken
to overrule the decree of -the num-
bers in exceptional cases, the
Committee today views its role
as positive in that its decisions
are of an affimative nature,
reached after achieving a clear
understanding of and with the
student rather than by a mere
reliance on his cum.

Transplant, anyone?
Although the "almnighty cum"

has in fact been, devalued of late,
the inevitable problems of over-
reliance on the cum by both
students and faculty continue to
elicit many propositions of new
systems of grading (although
only time will tell if it is true that
"Yalies have more fun"). Never-
theless, we must admit that the
Institute today, as compared to
the past, does indeed have a
heart - although I'm sure Dr.
Christian Barnard wouldh't be
interested in it.

(Continued from Page 8),
4. Incentives for coaches. The

Athletic department currently has
no built-in incentives for a coach
to do the best possible job he
can with the material he is given.
This is not meant to imply that
MIT coaches should be expected'
to produce outstanding (or even
winning) teams year after year.
However, when a coach is given
this end, there should be some
built-in incentives on a strictly
qualitative basis for a coach to
make his team perform up to the
standards set for them.

5. Coeds in athletics. Last year,
the Athletic Association made a
great fuss over incorporating the
coeds into the Athletic structure.
However, since then, there has
been essentially nothing said to

(Continued from Page 1)
depth of this situation, nor does
he expeIt-any unsolimited funds.

Quake knowledge
Although the contents of his

committee's report are still classi-
fied, Professor Press said that it

tDepenus on the giant. tActually, some giants are just regular You'll develop a talent for making hard-nosed, imagina-
kinds of guys. Except bigger. tive decisions. And you'll know how these decisions affect

And that can be an advantage. the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'll
How? Well, for one thing, you've got more going for have been there.

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better
and vital business. Thinking^giant thoughts. About develop- ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future. marketing and sales; personnel administration or systems

Come to work for this giant and you'll begin to think research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.1;1,
,in.e on-e. Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College

Because you're dealing with bigger problems, the Recruiting Department.
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities You and Ford can grow bigger together.
heavier. That means your experience must be better-more
complete. And so, you'll get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'll be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub off.

Because there's more to do, you'll learn more. In THE AMERICAN ROAD, DEARBORN, MICHIGAN

more areas.- - --
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

l'd like a big job please.

the general public on this matter.
There were a lot of holes Met
in the resolution passed last year
championship material he should
be expected to do the following
things: turn out a champion team
and maintain enough team spirit
so that he will still have a squad
after his starters graduate.. To
which should be under discussion
in the interim between the reso-
lution and the review which is
scheduled to come up next year.
If the AA is discussing this mat-
ter, they should do something
about letting the general public
know.

The above five points are a pro-
gram for 1968. They are intended
to represent a small portion of
what is available to be worked
on this year.

is not certain that pumping the
wastes out of the well will stop
the quakes, nor is it even clear
that it is practical to do so. What-
ever decision is reached, the Den-
ver quakes will remain a topic of
interest to geologists not only be-
cause they are located in a popu-
lated area, but als6 because their
cormnection with the waste well, if
proven, will represent the first
time man has interfered with the
earthquake process. As a result,
new knowledge of earthquakes
may be gained which wi11 advance
our ability to predict and possibly
control the eartl-ke.
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dynamic Bi C Duo .
rites first time,

ever tme!.
BIc's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad

scientists, Bic still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
mc's "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metal
made, encased in a `"

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter it

what devilish abuse :

is devised for them it
by sadistic students.

Get the dynamic
BIc Duo at your .

campus store now. 

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP. c
MILFORD. CONN.

BiC Fine Point 25c
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THE CODON
CORPORATiON
special computer system

Several full and part-fi'me
positions exist for:

real-time systems analysts
programmers
control systems engineers

Please call or write:

THE CODON
CORPORATION

Post Office Box 137
Cambridge, Mass. 0214Q

49A2-670
An Equal Opporfunify Employer
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By Steve Grant E

The third annual Talking Rock The second part of the ballot is

poll will be held next week in the

Lobby of Building 10. Thie' booth

Mll be open from 11 am, to 3 pm

Monday thru Friday. You are in-

vited to cast your ballot for your

three favorite single records of

1967 and your three favorite art-

ists. There are 100 songs on the

ballot, each one of which reached

either Billboard's national top 20

or WBZ's local top ten at some

time during the year. About 200

songs met either one or both of.

these qualifications, and from

these I have included on the bal-
lot those which I thought would
be of most interest to the MIT
Community, and hence get the
most votes. This was done to
avoid 'a' 200 song ballot and save
lime and effort. The 100 songs are
listed in alphabetical order to
avoid bias in the voting. The top
ten finishers in last year's poll,
conducted by Don Davis '67, were

1. California Dreamin'
2. Cherish
3. Monday Monday
4. Summer in the City
5. Eleanor Rigby
6. Good Vibrations
7. Paint It Black
8. I Am a Rock
9. Along Comes Mary

10. Did you ever have to Make up
Your Mind?

.Making the Scene
A documentary on the Newark,

New Jersey, riots, "The Trouble-
makers," will be presented by the
Department of Humanities Monday
evening at 8 pm in Rm. 54-100.
iThe civil rights film covers three

months and four basic issues in
-- 4 .-.- Tewark ghetto. Admission is

free.
The husband and wife musical

team of Jean and Kenneth Went-
worth will present a four-hand
piano recital Monday in Sala de
Puerto Rico at 8:15 pm.

for your favorite artist(s). These
selections do not have to be based
solely on 196%7 performance--ca-
reer performance as a whole can
also be considered. Many more
good new groups have gotten
started this year than in any pre-
vious year, and a shake-up of last
year's final order would not be
surprising. There is space for
three (or fewer) write-in votes in
this category.

You may return your ballot
with up to three songs and up
to three artists checked any time
during the week, so take your
time in voting. The results of this
poll will be published in The Tech
after intercession.

For those who don't already
know it-, the Beatles' faces do
appear on the cover of "Their
Satanic Majesties Request," the
new Rolling Stones album. Easiest
to spot is- George Harrison, lo-
cated at the right elbow of Charlie
Watts, the leftmost Stone. The
Beatles also play and sing in the
album, as they did on "We Love
You."

Table Tennis Paddles
Large Variety - All Prices

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubure St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell House TR 6-5417

AMU E

,IT'S THE RAGE t
yu .e BREGULAR

MODEL

LINE TEXT 2
nTh finmt INDESfUCTMBI. METALr
FM-T RUBBER StPa. 12" z 2'.

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prot shipmsent. Sa'tdsfcto Garbanw
· THE IOPFIP CO.
P. O. Bad 18G23 Lam Squme

ATLADNA, GA., 30326
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Overseas
Delivery

Of Course

Foreign Languages
(lENSIVE AND REGULAR COlRSES)

Close of Registradeon: Janary 5
Start of Classee: January 8

SPANISH
FRENCH
WrALIAN
GERM -
RUSSIAN
PRTUGUESE
M. GREEK

'fT-ho

Academm 
ModIern Language Center

54 BOYLSTON STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Tel. 354-21l24
S__m

1

HOGSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOOD

Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out*

25 TYLER STREET, BOSTON 11

DE 8-8882-

O - . -, * UN 4-4580 cOBDo|

o 1

~o gBob Dylan in
§ "DON'T LOOK BACK"

with Joan Baez B
3:05, 6:25, 9:50

plus a
"FANTOMAS" g

i3 1:25, 4:35 8:00

: TR ~ -TR 6-4226 c

C

° Now: c
"The Loneliness of the 
Long Distance Runner" a

Starting Sunday: c
Humphrey Bogart Festival 
Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

Matinees Saturdays and o
Sundays at 3:30
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:RACKETS RESTRUNG

Tennis & Squash Sho
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

NI_ EXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE ISN ~OOK DEPARTMENT
Sunglasass. tailormade to your prencriptlon In the finest of Bausch
and Lomb and American optic! lenses
- Quality and Sorvlwe is Our Byword -- Patronage Rtfund
Ophthalmologists pre4criptions are filled prOmptlY-T.uetrately.

Excellent selection of frames for Men..Womefn-Ch4ildrFt.
Office Hours: Monday Friday, 8:50 to 5:30 - Lunrch 2-3 (Clerd)

Saturday. 9:20 to 1l:A
I Phone 4914230. Ext.. 50 or fm MIT dial 8950
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RECORDINGS

-$2 69
per 12" L.P.

4 for $]0,00
(Regularly $3.49 & $3.99)

Deutsche Grammoph6n is changing their catalog numbering system'
. . .giving the Coop the opportunity to offer you the finest classical
recordings in the world a-hamazingly low prices!
Choose from thousands of fine compatible albums tha+ can be played,
with equal 6xcellence, on either stereophonic or monaural phono-
graphs.
All titles by renowned orchestras, conductors, artists . . . performing
for you on the Deutsche Grammophon label-the ultimate in record-
ing sound. I

Some Titles Limited Quantities
Special Sale Section, Third Floor, Book S+ore and Record Shop

Also available at the Tech Coop

THE TECH COOP
IN THE M I T. STUDENT CENTER

84 Massachusetts Avenue. Cambtdge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours
8:50-5:30 Monday-Friday, a)
Saturday 9:20-6:00 P.M.

THE GlCOOP M

Music Guid String 4uartet
in a program of

MOZART Quartet in A major K. 464
BARTOK String Quartet No. 3
BEETHOVEN Quarfet Op. 59 No. 3

Jordan Ha32
Mnday, January 8, 8:30 p.m.

TICKETS: Call 536-2412
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-s-Unhs

433 MASS, AVE.
Cental Squar

Ca~mbridge
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Tech hosted the fifth annual
MIT Invitational wrestling tourna-
ment over the holidays, and man-
aged to come up .with a third
place finish behind Springfield
and Orange County, a community
college in New York. About 130
college and' 40 high school wrest-
lers, including six New England
Champions,: took part in the com-
petition.

L , sAndree whiner 

Fred, Andree '70, wrestiing in
the unlimited' division, tok first'
place easily, pinning his first two 

O opponents and then beating the
top-seeded man 6-0 in the finals.

uj Three engineers took third
I places to gain MIT the high fin- 1

ish. Bill Harris '68, team captain,
took third place at 130. After
losing his initial match, Harris
came back to beat a Brown op-
ponent in the consolation match.

Wrestling at 167, Walt Price '70
placed third. After losing to Mc-
Kellon of Yale, the winner of the
Coast 'Guard tourament, Price
went. on to an eventual victory in
the consolation.

Roger Chang '69 came up with
the only other third in the 115
class. After losing to a wrestler
from Wellesley High School, who
eventually took second, Chang
went on to win the' conslation
round easily.

Tech's other competitors were
Dean Whelan '70, who won two
matches before losing to Harley
of Brown, and Joe Baron '70, who
lost out to a UMass wrestler in
the second round.

-.;. ... . - . : '

Photo by George Flynn

Joe Baron '70 grapples with a UMass contestant in the

second round of the MIT Invitational tournament. Baron, wrest-
ling in the 123 lb. class, lost the match.

This year marked the first time
a team ..trophy was presented.
Springafield walked off with the
crown,, arnassg a total of 70
points. Orange County, coming
into the meet -virtually unher-
alded, scored 56 points for a solid
second. MIT was third, with .43,
followed- by Yale (39) and Cornell
(33).

The Most Valuable Wrestler
award went to Maher of Orange
County, the winrer at 160 pounds.
The fastest pin of the meet was
recorded by Adams of New Mex-
=,0m" S = _ 8im
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Tech captain Bill Harris '68 is in control of Brown's 130 lb.
wrestler in the consolation match in the MIT invitational tourney
Harris won the match to place third in the 130 lb. class. Tech

placed fhird in the final team standings.

Caears share
By Steve Weiner twelve, but Jansson

The varsity cagers lost a close Kammerdiner '68 brou

contest to Harvard at the begin- thin four at 1:54. 
ning of the vacation but re - t the Cri

bounded to tie for first place in count to at the bu

the four tean round robin Union After Christmas MIU
tournament in Schenectady. In to Schenectady to defen

raising their record to 6-5 Techl in the Union Tournan

placed Dave Jansson '68 and
Bruce Wheeler .70 on the all tour-
ney squad with Jansson capturing
,the most valuable player honor.,

Playing on the Crimson home
court, MIT suffered from poor
foul shooting and dropped a 68-60 .
decision. Though' Harvard fouled
24 times, the engineers were only
able to drop in 18 of 32 from the
charity stripe for a weak 56%.
The hosts managed to hit 16 of
21 free throws.

Tech opened in a tight man to- " ; ' ; 
man and stayed even for the first
ten minutes. The hosts pulled to
a seven point margin with five i 

minutes left in the half, but '

Janssorn and tWheeler each scored 
twice on long sets to pull to the }
short end of a 32-28 count.

The second stanza. witnessed Photo by George Flynn

more seesaw scoring with Har- Bruce Wheeler '70 scores on

vard maintaining a four to- six a lay-up as a Harvard player

point advantage. At the eight min- looks on. The engineers lost the

ute mark they opened the gap to game, 68-60.

ice, who took only 39 seconds to
dispose of his opponent.

The meet also drew crowds
estimated at between 150 and 250
people. Next year will see a
change in format, as the compe-
tion will be held over two days.
One day will be devoted to high
school wrestlers, with the collegi-
ate competitors getting another
day.

The grapplers; next meet will
be with Coast Guard tomorrow
at 3:30 at home. After their
showing in the invitational, they
have high hopes for the rest of
the season.

an Deck u
Tomorrow

Wrestling (V)-Coast Guard, here,
,3:3: pm,

Swimming (V)-Springfield, here,
3:30 pm

Basketball (V)--Bafes, here,
8:15 pm

Squash. (V&F)-Wesleyan, here,
2 pm

Wrestling (F)-Coast Guard, here,
2 pm

Swimming (F)-Springfield, here,
2 pm

Hockey (F)-Governor Dummer,
here, 4:30 pm

Pistol (V)-Coast Guard, away

Skiing (V)-Putney Relays, away
Monday

Basketball (V)-Northeastern,
away, 8: 5 pm

Basketball ( F)-Northeastern,
away, 6:30 pm

. _By to _a
igation done by Pat Green '69,

football manager, should be: con-
Viewing the last 12 month in tinued -next year, after a thorough

perspective, one must say that examination of this year's results.

the Athletic departmnt- has done Second, despite thesize of Tech's

a quite creditable job of fostering IM pogram, there is one sport

the spirit of sports atMIT.^g ..ch is. not represented on the
.... -- .-- fields-- er...: There are. many

with. a review of the major ac-: arguments against a move-of this

complishments of the -past year, na ture. The strongest one is that

there are -several areas .which there are not enough soccer play-

need additional work. - ers at MPlT right now, and that
such a move could only hurt the

.Gymnastics varsity varsity.' This is a valid point;

The biggest single acomnplish- however, perhaps the ]M Council

ment has been to grant gymnas- could look into this possibility and

tics varsity status. As well as find some way to surmount the

giving the engiieer teams another difficulties. Expense is certainly

varsity squad, it provided a test no argument, but practice and

case for similar- future teams. playing space could pose a prob-

Two investigations undertaken lem; -however, there is also the

by the department in the past possibility that scheduling could
.... .. .v ,rp mentinn rhev surmount this.

are the proposed changes in the
athletic facilities and -the training
table idea. Although the formnner
has been under examination for
several years, last year a deci-
sion was made to take action on
several areas in the immediate
future. The training table idea
was investigated by a committee
of coaches' and was found to be
unworkable at the present time.

IM Council

The work done by the Intra-
mural Council during the past
year to the end of increasing par-
ticipation and reducing injuries
has been commendable. For the
first timne in history a study of
football injuries was undertaken,
with the express purpose_ of de-

terrnining the nature of the dom-
inant forms.

These are the past year's ma
jor accomplishments of the Athle-
tic depa.tment. However, work
still remains to be done. The fol-
lowing is a five-point program
which should be undertaken in
the coming year.

1. Intramural sports. Tthere are
two items here. First, the inves-

How They DldM
Basketball

Harvard 68, MIT (V) 60
MIT (V) tied {or first in Union

Tournament
Wrestling

MIT (Vi third in MIT Invitational

irsi pl ace
and Lee first night they faced Lehigh and
ight Tech ran away with a 70-58 victory.
esperation Jansson. led the team with 29

raise the tallies, while Alec Bash '68 and
azzer. Kammerdiner each -chipped in

traveled with 11. Bash hit on four drives

id its title from the pivot in the first half

nient. The to enable Tech to take a 32-21
im.'mm lead.

The second night MIT easily
handled Union, 76-47 with Coach
Barry clearing the bench with
twelve minutes left. Jansson led
the cagers to a 36-19 half time
margin. In the second period
Wheeler and Bash erupted for 14
and 11 points respectively to ice
the game.

The final day Tech met Hope
College, which brought a 1-1
count into the contest. Jansson,
who ended with -29 for the game
and 72 for the tourney, carried
the engineers to a 29-28 half time

lead. But in the second period
Hope jumped into the lead with
three quick baskets and held on
for a 68-60 win.

That -same night Union downed
Lehigh, who had subdued Hope by
20, leaving MIT and Hope in a
tie for the championship. Jansson
capped the scoring title and was
named MVP of the tournament.

Photo by George Flynn

Alec Bash '68 drops in two
points on a' drive from the
pivot. Harvard managed to win
the game on free Throws.

There will be, a meeting of
the llntramural Cowunil Tues-
day at 7 pm in tile Varsity
Club Lounge. All members
are encouraged to attend, as
several' itens of bsiHness are
scheduled to come up.
._

2. Training tabl. Although an
investigation of this idea was done
last year, it was not thorough
enough to call the idea really
impractical. The committee yield-
ed too easily to the problems in-
volved. Certainly solutions to

them. could have been found, if
not by the cormmittee, then by the
individual athletes.

3. Athletic facilities. Work
should progress on these as soon
as possible. High priorities should
go to covering the hockey rink
and renovation of the cage.

(Please turn to Page 6)

I uP l e - Ia s;
ale, jamll ao win

By Steve Tharp

December 30 and 31.the .Mt

cross country skiers opened their

season by making a fine showing
at the Lyndonville Relays in Ver-
mont. The relays, not a part of
the competitive season, serve as
an Olympic proving grounds.
Captain Doug Cale '70 finished the
ten kilometer course in 50 min-
utes. Coach Helge Bjaaland, the
star of last year's cross conltry
team, navigated the tricky course
in 42 minutes, just two minutes
behind the winner.

Hopeful Season

Bjaaland, on the basis of his
showing, gives Cale a good chance
for qualifying for the New Eng-
land charmpionships to be held
February 22-24. Despite 'the loss
of last year's two best cross
country skiers and the absence
of any experienced jumpers, an
improved performance is predict-
ed for this year's team.
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